
ANGELS CAMP,April24.—Grade Tripp
committed suicide yesterday by taking
carbolic acid. The cause of her act Is
unknown. Her relatives live In Stockton
She was 19 years of age. ¦

-
;

Girl Commits Suicide.

Although the 1 Monterey oil district is
comparatively new, claim-jumping has al-
ready been reported. In this immediate
district one company is preparing to de-
velop a quarter section of land taken up
by a San Francisco !syndicate. As the
latter corporation is strong enough to
fight its own battles, trouble is likely to
ensue when it is ready to put its drills at
work. One" or. two other scattering cases
of claim-jumping are reported.

This is the programme as given out by
the men who are endeavoring to get oil
promoters interested in the vigilante
proposition. It is likely that they will
have little trouble in interesting legiti-
mate claim-holders. Already a sort of
vigilante organization exists in Kern
County, but it has as its basis simply the
unwritten law of the oil region and has
not come into evidence except in the re-
cent Midway affair. A more general or-
ganization, whose existence and power
would be recognized, would afford . a
powei'ful medium of protection for poor
claim-owners , against the sending in of
armed ruffians to seize their holdings—a
practice not infrequently followed by
powerful corporations.

SAN ARDO, April24.—As an outgrowth,
probably, of the recent

'
trouble in the

Midway oil district of Kern County, end-
ing in the battle last Thursday between
vigilantes and claim- jumpers, in which
two of.. the latter ,.were.. .dangerously
wounded, several KerriCounty men' are at
work in this vicinity sounding oil men on
a preposition to start a protective organi-
zation to embrace the entire oil region in
Central California. The organization is
to be in the nature of a vigilance body,
which shall defend the rights of each in-
dividual member. It is proposed that
where a claim^is jumped attomej's for the
vigilantes shall endeavor by peaceable
means to induce the interlopers to. move
on. Should these means fall, others
more drastic willbe adopted. Each mem-
ber of the organization shall pay into the
treasury a certain prorata, to be used in
the protection of its members individually
and in the fighting of any battles -which
the organization as a whole might find
itself compelled to wage as a result of
the aforesaid drastic measures. ,'¦ .

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Protectiye Organization That
- Will Embrace Allof

the Districts.

OIL MEN TO FORM
BODY OF VIGILANTES

A resolution was introduced to prohibit
parlors from loaning money from any
fund to individual members.

Grand Treasurer Henry F. Martin re-
ported on the medal fund, showing $3543 07
on hand and that at least two years will
have passed before a final report can be
made, as medals are being distributed
continually.

On motion of A. J. Turner the election
of officers was made the order of business
at 10 o'clock to-morrow.

At the armory the Grand Parlor dele-
gates .and officers joined the line and
marched to the Arlington grounds, thence
down State street to the train. Five hun-
dred or more' Native Sons were in line.
It was estimated that 1500 or 2000 people
made the trip to Naples for the barbecue.

During the afternoon three prominent
gentlemen did a Cakewalk. They were
ex-Sheriff Henry Martin and Richard D.
Barton of San Francisco, -and Deputy In-
ternal ;Revenue Collector John C. Wpay
of Los Angeles. Martin won the prize.

At this evening's session of the Grand
Parlor the committee on credentials rec-
ommended the seating of H. D. Clark aa
delegate from Halcyon Parlor and Geoige
R. Riddle of Santa Rosa Parlor.

The parade drew many people to State
street and supplied .a pretty sight. Don
Dixie W. Thompson, on his handsome
charger and with his celebrated silver-
mounted saddle. and bridle, was given, the
place of honor at the head of the proces-
cion. Grand Marshal J. \V. ¦Robbins and
his aids. Messrs. J. ;B. Pico, J. Baron,
Charles Orella, I. B. Parks, G. G. Kob-
bins and Ernest Wickenden. were be-
decked, with the colors of the order, and
the trappings of" their horses were gay
with the hue of gold. Following the Ven-
tura ba^id came Cabrillo Parlor from Ven-
tura and Santa Paula Parlor, and the
Santa Barbara band escorted Santa Bar-
bara Parlor. The Santa Barbara boys,
with their pretty uniforms, formed a
strikir.fi: section of the parade.

SANTA BARBARA,April24.—This was
a day of fun and frolic for tho j Native
Sons. Beginning with the parade in the
morning,_the visitors and the visited en-
tered into the spirit of the celebration
with zest, and the programme, with some
impromptu alterations, was carried out
with a whirl.: , *-• "«

Special Dispatch. to The Call.

Parade on Santa Barbara's
Streets Precedes Their
i5 Exodus. .

Hundreds of Natives At-
tend the Barbecue

/at Naples.

GRAND PARLOR'S
DAY OF FROLIC

I.ODI. April24.— A daring theft, result-
ins: In the loss of $500 worth of diamond
rings, was made public here to-day. The
robbe*V took olace last Sunday at the
r;i:ic-h of \V. R. White, several miles south
of this place, while the family -was ab-
sent. Four diamond rings were stolen,
though nothing else has been reported to
the police as missing". The jewelry was
the property of Mrs. L.- S. Hopkins,
•daughter or "Mr. White.

~
T

Thief Takes Diamonds.

Politican Gives Sensational Testimony in Oil Land- Suit
and Sacramento's Executive in Turn Makes Similar
Accusation Against Colonel Wright of Southern Pacific

In the meantime Mrs. Harrison and
Mrs. Moser came over to Tacoma and had
him arrested on a charge of bigamy.
Both women willappear against him at
his trial next month.

Next it was discovered that Sturgeon
had come to Tacoma and was married
under a faJse name and address, giving
his name as S. M. Sturgeon and his resi-
dence as Kent. /The wo*.nan victimized
this time was Marie EEteo. They returned
to Seattle and were livingtogether when
tho third wife appeared on the scene. She
had no money to employ attorneys, and
had to accept Sturgeon's statement that
the Idaho marriage was void until an-
other attorney told her the Idaho mar-
ria;;e was valid.

Oq this discovery Marie Estes promptly
left Sturgeon. . ¦ ¦

Sturgeon went to Montana in 1SS3 and
returned with a divorce from his first
wife. Then he remarried Mrs. Harrison
in Washington, which legitimatized the

cnlldren. 'iney lived together until Isa2,
but she claims he treatea her cruelly ana
she left .him again, in tne course of two
or three months he went to SpoKane, ap-
plied for a divorce and obtained it by
oefault, on the ground of desertion. Sne
claims she knew nothing about it. She
learned of it afterward and at once at-

ia.cke<i the decree on the ground of /raud,
but bturgeon was diplomatic and they

had a settlement. He agreed to let her
have the custody of the little girl if she
would let the aecree alone. Sne signed
a. tuner to that effect.

That night Sturgeon, with the aid of an
cmissarv, stole the children and left the
country- Mrs. Sturgeon resumed her
mciden name of Harrison. She next lo-
cated him at Friday Harbor, whence he
went to Seattle. Mrs. Harrison was then
in Montana, but she followed him to Seat-
tle. There she found that after Sturgeon
had got the divorce in Spokane he went
to Idaho with Ella Moser, who also had
been granted a divorce within the six
months' preceding, and they were mar-
ried. Tnis was in 1892. Then they re-
turned to Spokane and lived together at
i'riday Harbor and Seattle until 1899.

The third Mrs. Sturgeon went to Spok-
ane for a visit and on her return to Seat-
tle found him livingwithanother woman.
He told her the Idaho marriage was void,
because they were married within a
period of six months after procuring a
divorce.

Sr>ecial Dispatch to The Call.

TACOMA, April 24.— For nearly twenty
years Mrs. Harrison Sturgeon has been
following Edson Sturgeon, determined
6ccncr or later to bring- him to justice.
Sturgeon is under arrest here, charged

with having married four women, with
only one vaiid divorce to his credit. Mrs.
.Harrison became his second wife in Ore-
gon twenty years ago, when she was only

If years old. She lived with him two
years and the couple had two children.
1-earr.ing then that he had another wife,

the left him.

¦

End of a Twenty-Year Pur-
suit by One of His

Alleged Dupes.

Cause Arrest .of Edson
Sturgeon on Bigamy

Charge.

WRONGEDWIVES
SEEK REVENGE

DAROUX CHARGES THAT MAYOR CLARK
WAS A PARTNER IN HIS POOLROOMS

"I*do not think itproper for a person
who has a case in court to try it in the
newspapers.. Iemphatically *deny that •I

J. L. G11113, to whom Daroux makes ref-
erence in his testimony, is a former asso-
ciate of Colonel Wright at divisional head-
quarters and is the present State Libra-
rian. - '

Colonel J. B. Wright was asked to-night
ifhe desired to make any statement with
reference >to < the charge contained • in. the
Interview, with Mayor C!ark:.that he had
been interested In,the poolrooms. Said
Cblonel Wright: '.-¦:¦

B. W. Cavanaugh was a partner with
Daroux In the poolrooms. %It is expected
that he willbe called to the stand to-mor-
row and that sensational testimony will
be given by him, but he declines to state
what this will be or to say anything
further than that he will tell all the truth
ifcalled to the stand.

iThe incident before the board of trus-
tees to which Clark makes reference in his
statement was when 15. L. Kripp, then an
owner of one of the poolrooms, charged
that Mayor Clark once had an interest
with.him in the poolrooms. At the time
this incident occurred '.Mayor Clark [was
addressing, public •¦ meetings and church
congregations upon the evil of the pool-
rooms and the necessity of an ordinance
to close them. . . .

During his campaign for the office ofMayor Clark had the support of J. B
Wright, and this continued, according- to
statements made by Clark, up to the time
when Mayor Clark declined to appoint
Railroad Detective William Ahern Chief
of Police, but gave the position to John
E. Sullivan. The falling out with Wright
and the others over the oil land transac-
tion followed.

.1 am not at all surprised that Jack Wright
is now seeking to win his lawsuit by the tes-
timony of¦ Bart Cavanaugh and Frank Daroux
and that they go Into court prepared to testify
to anything that desires. They seem
to labor under the delusion that they are con-
ducting one of Wright's primaries at present
in the Superior- Court, but Iam confident that
such instruments used by Wright will be of
no avail to him and his associates. ¦

The story of Daroux is absurd. The same
sort of thing was endeavored to be stated be-
fore the Board of Trustees when Ifirst closed
the poolrooms in this city. Inever had any
interest in any poolroom of any sort in the
city of Sacramento Iand nobody knows that
better \than Daroux. M. F. Rowland, who
was a go-between, asked me ifIwould meet
Cavanaugh and Daroux last July and Itold
them, that they could see me at my office at
any time and they met me at the Mayor's
office one* evening last year. It was during
the poolroom iagitation and Cavanaugh and
Daroux begged me at that time not to close
the poolrooms. . They told me that Iwas In-
juring not only them but Colonel Wright, and
that he tadan interest in.the poolrooms; that
while they could go to Sausallto and open
new ones he would be unable to go there. 1told them then, aa Ihave always told them,
that the poolrooms in this city would have
to close. That was tne substance of our in-
terview.

Mayor Clark was asked by The Call
correspondent to-night for a statement
with reference to the testimony of Da-
roux. He handed the correspondent atypewritten statement, as follows:

Clark Replies to Daroux.

when he declared that Clark was his part-
ner in the poolroom business and subse-
quently -when he challenged the attorney
to bring Clark into court was decided and
even violently angry. The sensation in
the courtroom was so great that the
bailiff had difficulty in restoring order.

PRINCIPALS INA SENSATION-
ALLAWSUIT AT THE STATE

'

CAPITAL.

Some men use Sunday as a sort of
sponge to wipe out the sins they commit-
ted during the previous six days.

Senator Ashe was a tenant of Mrs. Bell
on her Beltalne ranch last year. Through
a lawsuit she recovered possession of her
land, alleging1 that the Senator had not
paid the stipulated rent. He then re-
moved his livestock and' personal prop-
erty;to his Kenwood ranch. Mrs. Bell
now claims that he took five horses, -four
head of cattle, two wagons and other
property belonging to her. Itis this prop-
erty she seeks to recover. »

Senator Ashe claims to have bought the
livestock from Mrs.. Mary E. Pleasant,
more familiarly known as "Mammy"
Pleasant, the old negress, who was for-
merly a servant in the Bell household.
That Senator Ashe will resist Mrs. Bellin her attempt to obtain possession of
the property is certain, as he has declined
on a number of occasions to compromise
the case, on the ground tnat Mrs. Bell
has no just claim to the property.

SANTA ROSA, April 24.—Civil action
against State Senator RV Porter Ashe of
San Francisco will.be instituted by Mrs.
Teresa Bell in the Superior Court of this
county on Friday for the recovery of
about $600 worth of personal property. T.
J. Butts, Mrs. Bell's attorney, is prepar-
ing the papers.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Mrs. Teresa Bell "Will Sue
for the Recovery of

Livestock.

SAYS SENATOR ASHE
TOOK HER PROPERTY

Mr. Johnson also declared that J. B.
Wright ought to be present, and made a
remark concerning the witness that
brought on a war of words between coun-
sel and ultimatelyearned for.him the cen-
sure of the court. Johnson here asked
for a recess, and court was adjourned un-
til to-morrow.

The manner of Daroux on the stand.

Q.
—

Your poolrooms did not run,' did they?
A.—Mr. Clark did not close -

the- poolrooms.
The Sacramento Dally Bee closed the pool-
rooms. Mr. Clark was my partner in the pool-
rooms.

H. W.- Johnson— Iwould like, your Honor, to
send for Clark, so that he may be here.

The witness
—
Iwish he was

—
Iwish he was.

Iwill wait for him.

Q.—You want to say a whole lot of things In
relation to Clark, don't you? . \A.—You ask me the questions—IWill say
them.

Q.—Where do you eell pools on horse races?
A.

—
At Tanforan racetrack, San MateoCounty. California.

Q-—Don't ycu do politics with him?
A.—Not particularly with him, no. Imight

be against him.
Q.—With Gillis, do you?
A.—Never talked politics with Gillis.
Q-—By the way. what is your occupation t

¦ A.—My occupation? Iam a bookmaker.'
Q.—What do you call a bookmaker?
A.—Selling pools on horse races.

Itwas at this point' that the sensational
episode occurred. Hiram W. Johnson, of
counsel for Mayor Clark, angrily took the
witness for cross-examination, and tle-
manded:

Q.—Are you friendly to Clark now?A.—Well. Idon't know.
Q.

—
Well, are you or are you not?

A.—Well. Iwouldn't be friendly to a partner
that would double-cross me

—
no, no!

Q.—You are a good friend of J. B. Wright
though, aren't you?

A.—Well, not particularly friendly.
Q.— You handle his money and do his politics

for him, don't you?
A.—Never handled a dollar of J. B. Wright's

money in my life. Never asked a favor of himin my life.

Poolrooms and Politics.

Q-—Will you please state all that was saidand who opened the conversation and who tookpart In it and what Mr. Clark said?
A.—All that was said at that meeting— at

that meetinj. sir?
Q.—About this matter; about the sale of his

stocli.
A.—"Well, there was a whole lot of things

said there. Do you want it all—everything?
The court—About this stock— the sale of this

stock.
A.

—
Well, after we got through doing our busi-ness (we transacted some business) Ibecamevery friendly with Mr. Clark all at once.

Hadn't been very friendly with him, and Isaid, "George, 1am very sorry to see that you
have sold— to hear that you have sold your
Interest In the Sacramento OH Company "
'•Well," he says, "Iam glad to get out of it;
Iset a price and Ihave sold, got my money
glad to get out—tickled to death." Iasked
him who he sold it to, and he said he sold it
to a man named Samuels. Idon't think Iasked him who Samuels was. He said' that he
had made a good profit on the investment;
that ifhe made as much on every investmentas he did on that he would be satisfied.

Q.—Was any sum mentioned in that conver-sation?
A.—Idon't think so. He asked me if Ihad an Interest in the Sacramento Oil Com-pany. Itold him yes; that Ihad 1500 shares

of the Sacramento oil stock. "Well." he said,
"If you get a good price for it get out."Mr. McEnerney— Take the witness.

A.—Yeo, sir.

Q-
—

Now, during that interview, was there
anything: said—you have already stated that
there was something said—by Mr. Clark about
the Bale of his stock in the different corpora-
tions?

Frank Daroux was placed on the stand
late this afternoon to tell of a conversa-
tion had with Clark in Aprilof.last year,in which Clark had expressed himself as
satisfied with the sale of his share In the
oil lands. Daroux testified that the in-
terview occurred in the Mayor's office,
that the appointment was made by B. W.Cavanaug-h and that -there were present
besides himself and the Mayor, Cava-naugh and Michael Rowland.

The examination of Daroux by Garrett
McEnerney of counsel for the defendants
follows:

The plaintiffs had finished, their case,
their contention being that the fact of
the true value of the land had been with-
held from them and that deception hadbeen practiced upon them. The defense
then sought to prove that the transaction
was a fair one, and that, after selling,
Clark and Booth had expressed satisfac-
tion at the profit they had realized from
the eale.

Daroux Opens Fire.

at $100 per acre. Itwas claimed that two
days prior to the sale oil was struck on
the land, and that it became Immensely
valuable, although these facts, it was al-
leged, were concealed from Clark and
Booth. They brought suit in January of
this year to be reinstated as owners with
the several defendants in the oil lands,
alleging, as showing their value, that in a
few months 60,000 barrels of oil had been
taken therefrom, worth $50,000. The suit
has been in. progress in. the Superior Court
for a week, but beyond the prominence
of the principals in the litigation there has
been nothing of an unusual or Interesting
nature until this afternoon.

ever had any interest in any poolroom in
Sacramento or anywhere else."
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SACRAMENTO, April 24.— A sensa-
tion was sprung in the Clark and
Booth oil land suit in the Superior
Court this afternoon when Frank
Daroux, a local Republican politi-

cian and poolroom owner, declared under
oath that Mayor Clark was a partner of
his in the poolroom business. Scarcely
less sensational was the statement of
Mayor Clark to-night that Daroux and
Bart "W. Cavanaugh told him that Colonel
J. B.Wright, one of the defendants in the
oil land case and division superintendent
ol the Southern Pacific Company at this
point, had an interest with them in the
poolrooms. In this statement. Mayor
Clark brands the testimony of Frank
Daroux inrelation to his own partnership
with Daroux as absolutely false.

Clark and Booth, who are business part-
ners in this city, were interested with D.
W. Carmichael, W. T. Sesnon. J. L. Gil-
lis. J. B. Wright, W. E. Knowles, A. J.
Samuel and.B. S. Porter in a large section
of oil land in Kern County. On January
13, 1900, they sold their share in the prop-
erty to Carmichael, Sesnon and the others
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On a New Plan.
AnOuting

"InAllCalifornia
No Place Like This."

RUSSIAN RIVER REDWOODS.

CAMP REVERIE,
IN THE

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Points, El-Capltan, Bridal Veil and Yosemltc
Falls. Staging 2«j hours first afternoon and
9 hours next day, arriving at Tosemite Valley
5 p. m. Send for illustrated folder. WM. J.
WHITE. Gen'l Agent, 630 Market St., opposite
Palace Hotel. S. F.; tel. Black 3571.

BIG OAK FLAT AND TOEEMITE STAGE
CO.—Running directly through the Tuolumne
Big Tree Grove, Oh My and New Inspiration

YOSEMITE VALLEY,

SKAGGS HOT SPRINGS s
t?»SSVfffiS

from San Francisco; but 9 miles' staging:
waters noted for medicinal virtues; best nat-
ural bath in State; swimming and ooatlns;
good trout streams; telephone, telegraph, dally
mail and express; first-class hotel and stage
service; morning and afternoon stages; round
trip from San Francisco only $"> 50. Take Tib-
uron ferry at 7:30 a. m. or 3:30 p. m. Terms,
$2 a day or $12 a -week. References

—
Anyguest

Of the past six years. For further lnforma-
toln address J. P. MULGREW, Skaggs. Cal.

SAN JOSE
CARNIVAL OF ROSES.

HOTEL ST. JAMES.
Finest Equipped Hotel in the State.

WHITE COTTAGES, E§\y«5K-.~.
Altitude 2000 feet. "Write- for circulars. MRS.

J. H. GOETSCHE. Angwin P. O., Cal.

Healthiest and best climate, prettiest place
in all California; lots amusement: fine walks;
all mineral waters. Rates, $10 and $12 per
week. Open May 13. Circulars at city office,
918 Larkln St.. S. F. FRESB & JURGENSEN.

Mart West Springs,

ELEGANT home in Rosa Valley with beauti-
ful,grounds and surroundings ;can accom-
modate a few boarders; table excellent: ref-
erences. Address J. B.. box 4060, Call office.

PLANTATIONHOUSE—Eighteen miles from
Cazadero, on stage line. Good trout fishing,

plenty fruit, cream, milk; free conveyance for
parties of 2 or more; grand redwood scenery.
Address J. Luttringer. Seaview, Sonoma Co.. or
apply Mr. Kruse, 2OT Front St.. for particulars.

MOUNTAIN VIEW RANCH, near SanU
Cruz, in heart of the mountains; amonj

the redwoods: first-class aecom. :very reason-
able terms; telephone, swimming tank, croquet
and amusements: dally mail; new improve-
ments; our well-known table' Is our recommen-
dation. Round trip campers to Clenwood. lncl.
Etage. $3 75. Frank R. Dans, Santa. Crux.

HOTEL MOUNT VIEW
Changed hands. TV'lll hereafter be open the
year round. Bus meets 11 o'clock train front
city at present. The culinary department will
receive ssecall attention. For rates and par-
ticulars address HOTEL M-UNT VIEW. Ross
Valley. Marln Co. Cal. ._f -:~ f

Just the place to enjoy your vacation. Various
amusements. Plenty large £ smal game. Tabl»
&beds unsurpassed. Rates only %H & {10. Infor-
mation at Traveler offlea. 20 Montgomery st..
or address O. W. R. TREDWAY. Proprietor.
Glenbrook, Lake County, Cal.

CIE1VBBOOK.

WITIAW DAWPH former proprietor W.
nlLUUlT KAliWU Crandell— A summer home
in the redwoods, . S miles from Santa Cruz;
running water, swimming, croquet, abundant**
of fruit, home cooking: table sDeaks for itself.
For particulars. TXTLET &ILir151. Santa Cruz.

THE GEYSERS, ?£S-«
OXE OF NATURE'S TVOXOEBS. NATT*-

ral steam baths: swimming, flshiner. hunt-
Ing and livery. Write for pamphlet. L
WERTHEIMER. manpser.

GOOD FELLOWS' HOME.
AMID THE MOUNTAINS OP MEXDO-

cino. Visit this <ju!et little resort for
rolld comfort. For particulars apply to 9.
STRATTON. 3 Eighth street. City.

FERN BROOK PARK,
NILES CANTOX, IS XOW OPEX FOR PIC-

nics or campers. Further information ad-
dress WM. H. MENTON, Excursion Pass.
Agent S. P. Co.. 813 Market street.

SANTACATALINAISLAND.
. %Vz Hours' Ride From Los Angeles, Cal.

GREATEST ATTRACTIONS INTHE WEST.
Third Annual Rod and Reel Fishing Tour-

nament, auspices the "Tuna Club."
Eighth Season of our Famous Marine Band.
The Society Resort.
The Sportsman's Paradise.
HOTEL METROPOLE and COUNTRY CLUB

always open. Golf and Tennis Tournaments.
For full Information, hotel rates, unique ar-

rangements for camping' and illustrated pam-
phlets, apply to

TOURIST INFORMATIONBUREAU.
10 Montgomery st., San Francisco.

Or BANNING CO..222 South Spring St., Lcs Angeles. Cal.

DR. C C. O'DONNECL'S

MINERAL. SPRIXGS AT GLEN ELLEJJ.
the best camping, picnio and pleasure re-

sort on tho Coast. Tho greatest remedy for
lung disease, liver and stomach complaints.
rheumatism and catarrh ln the world; 4<
miles from S. F. The S. P. R. R. and S. F.
4: N. P. R. R. gtve special rates to campers:
30 cottages and tents furnished; rent cheap;
no fogs nor poison oak at the park; mineral
water, boat!* and bathing free. Inquire of DR.
C. C. CDONNEL.L. office lon^i Market, bet.
Cth and 7th. S. F. If you -want your health,
pleasure and longevity this is the place to go.

Only Three Hours' Staging
To the prettiest, healthiest, most restful plac*
In all California. Resident physician. Every
comfort and amusement. Rates— $10, $12, $14.
$15 and $18 per week. Call on LEE D. CRAIG.
316 Montgomery at., and see photographs of
hotel and surroundings. We take pleasure, ln
Trrlting full particulars. Address CRAIG *
WARNER,

HIGHLAND
SPRINGS.

LAUREL DELLLAKE
MOST ATTRACTIVE. PLACE IN LAKE

County -to spend. a vacation. Boating,
bathing, bowling, tennis, livery, new walks
and boats. Write for circular. EDGAR DUR-
"NAN. Laurel Dell. Lake Co.. Cal.

For the complexion. Indispensable for the
Mountains and Sea Shore. Prevents and re-
moves tan. sunburn nnd infection from Poison
Oak. . Indorsed by the medical profession. At
all druggists.

K you. want- to
know where to
go this Summer

Whether to a mineral spring resort,
whero you can get the benefit of medi-
cinal waters, or to a farm, where you

can enjoy the comfort and quiet home
life of the farmer, or to a picturesque
town, from which you can, ln a short
walk or drive, commune with nature in

, her valleys, foothills and mountain. canyons, or to a camp along the bank
of some shady stream.

Call or -write for

"VACATION 19O1"
This is a little book just issued by the

California Northwestern Railway Com-
pany, and is profusely illustrated. Itgives
camping locations, hotels and mineral
spring resorts in Marln, Sonoma, Mendo-
cino and Lake counties. Besides, it con-
tains a list of about 200 farms and homes
where board during the summer months
can be procured at from $5.00 to $10.00 per
week.

Ticket offices 650 Market street (Chroni-
cle building) and Tiburon Ferry. General
office. Mutual Life building, Sansome and
California streets, San Francisco.

R. X. RYAN,
General Passenger Agent.

H. C. "WHITING,General Manager.

¦^"¦"^¦~"THE NEW BUILDINGS AND
HO1TT><t Beautiful Grounds at Hoitt'a
UUI*¦*.***,School willbe open to summer
MFNLO guests during June and July.

Superior climate. excellent
PARK. table; reasonable prices. Ad-
-B—^^J^m dress • IRA G. HOITT.

5 miles from ptatlon: beautiful view; moun-
tain scenery; good hunting, fishing ln moun-
tain' streams: short distance from Geysers;
daily mall; $7 per week. Further particulars
address O. H. BL«ACK, Geyservllle. Sonoma Co.

LAUREL RANCH RESORT

It is an evil day for the wife and
tnother when she scans her ¦worn face
in the .mirror, and asks the question,
w Does it pay? Does it pay to sacrifice

'health and happiness
&g£^'W&&0% to wedded love ?» But

there is another ques-
*g*^^^p|jyption which*rightly

s*ttr/ty precedence of
J£ *??es it: Pa-V? Tt is
2. ***vZ/yyys

**
l*s : " " *fc neces-

| sary to sacrifice
? health and happiness

\y%/ to wedded ">ve?"
(& \%y a millionwomen

vviAu y%A answer, No! They
$*£• r"\ \fi iave >e?n wea^ an"
"^s^j^^ I yy, have been made

strong byDr.Fierce's
iy \ r^^gv^ Favorite Prescription.
iJ^3$£%k They were sick and
/ y^c^&^l"Favorite Prescrip-
f tion" made them

wel1- lt wiu do the
same foralmost every

f^^^fj~ j |\ woman -who gives ft
f* Ijv^y »•/ a fair and faithful

k. -¦ jtrial. Itstops weak-
ening drains, heals

inflammation and ulceration and cures
female weakness. It tranqualizes the
nerves and encourages the appetite.

"I expected to become a mother, and a
threatened mischance greatly weakened me,"
•writes Mrs. E. A. Nations, of 'Witts Springs,
S=arcy Co., Ark.,"and my old disease returned.
My husband got another doctor for me but I
seemed to just drag along and get no better.
At last Itold the doctor that ifhis medicine did
pot help me Iwould ¦ go bade to Dr. Pierce's
medicines. Idid so, and by the time Ihad
taken them one month Icould do my own
housework, except washing, and tended my
israrden too. Iwas stouter thanIhad ever been
while waiting- baby's coming since mv first
baby came (this one Tras the sixth child). She
is cow eleven aionths old and is a healthychild,
A* for me, Ifeel as 5*oung now as Idid at
eighteen years of age ; am thirtv now. Ican
cheerfully recommend Dr.Pierce's medicine to
all suffering- womankind."

Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
biliousness and sick headache. SUMMER HOME FARM, •

»2 ANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS—FIRST-CLASS
<5 family resort: main hotel and cottages;
bunting and fishing; artificial lake for boating
and swimming; long-distance telephone; camp-
ers' return tickets, $2 SO; open the year round.
Send tor circulars.

J. H. HAESTERS. Glenwood. Cal.

P. O. EL VEKANO. Cal., Verano
"
Station

(Kings Crossing)), on California Northwestern
Railway.

-
Hot mineral baths near by. Terms,

$1 per day and upward. PETER GOUILHAR-
DOU.' lessee.

BELLBVUE HOTEL.

Two miles frcm, Hopland; best medicinal
waters in the State; fine hotel and first-class
table; rates $10 and $12; housekeeping cottages.
O. HOWELL, .Hopland, Mendocino Co.. Cal.

DUNCAN SPRINGS,

The only place in
'
the .United States where

Vichy Water is abundant. ', The only natural
Electric Waters: Champagne Baths; Springs
Numerous; Baths Unequaled. Three miles from
Ukiah. J. A. REDEMKTER & CO..

Proprietors.

VICHY SfFUNGS,

f m Bis *3Is » non-poldonotai
tfra499'n^Bv8 remniT for Gonorrhoea.VggS'cCKEs^g Gleet. Sperm&torrha :_«,
/J&Sr ir-11»5inn.ij2 White', unnatural du-

JxTitT Qnartaterd n chargf .or any inflarama,-
ff3»j oat t» urietir*. tion. irUatiou or ulcerm-
fla> *l?T*TmiM wnmnn. tion <f mncous oinm-
»?VBTH£EtA!l3CHEM'C«I.Cj. br»nes. Non-astriagenc
W«&C!NCim71.Q.!Hra| So'* *'

»rn«rsi*te.
«¥»k. as.*. 2sl ?r sent ln'Iala wr»p:«'.
.aTCSxSsw bT sxprens, prepaid, lot¦>fc*£iSSr««^5»n » IOO» or 3 bottles, tf.73.
*V%SjggfftHf^H CI;ailar sent on rwiosrt.

Oakland Office— 54-. San Pablo Av<».'

UNITED STATES LAUNDRY
Office 1OO4 Market Street

> Telephone
—

South 42O.

Is an individual sin. bringing individual
punishment.

This laundry is here to protect you from
Improvidence in your laundry bills. We
save your.linen by using best processes in
cleaning it, finishing: It properly and re-
turn itpromptly. Compared to others our
work is a little ahead inquality and little
behind inprice, because It's saving: to your
pocketbook in wear and tear.

IMPROVIDENCE

Weekly Gall, $1 per Year

-:,Send your name and address to
Warner's Safe Cure Co., Rochester. N.T.

For Free Sample Warner's Safe Cure,Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter ofa century.

PERFECT

No Percentage Drug Co.. 949-951 Market
ti.;Dahltpender Drug Co.. a« Kearny st.
Bend 2bc in 2c stamps to W. K. McBurney.
418 S. Spring Bt_, Los Angeles. CaL. for S
<!«.>¦£' treatment. Prepaid ?1 50. Druggists.

FOR SALE AT

r*0J§§k EOTTLE tfUnhb' *tas2&$ MCBURWEY'8 •

}*?£• WiSSi K'idnevM<I8'll"efI«*^ *Cjiy a'kmUIICj' CURE
Iwl t?Y A thorough cure for
|F?| 11 pains in the back, •
!W X. ERICHT'S DISEASE,
i(^if\. 24 r /^ fcinalo troubles, ineoo-tiueuceof ux;ne. brick dnst deposits, bed-
iwetting of children, gravel, gall ctouag,;dropsy, diabetes, and rheumatism.

,j»e^i
-

. 'Any person may have an nitark ofdyspepsia and attribute the disorder to a bit of
undigested beef or other slight cause. An occasional darting prffn willbe experienced;,;'
somewhere. -'Itcomes and gom often like a flash. ¦ The victim'may think there la T

isomething wrong with the air, or that Ihe weather bos "broken its record." He has'
m headache ;hU rent Is disturbed ;he cannot keep quiet;he la lldgety. IThe la abrain

-' worker, lie la,ys It to clone application. At limes his appetite I*lost, while at others.)

.he cannot get enough to eat. He has »hnt he rails rntarrh; he. has strange mUxiv.
Ings; ithe Is easily startled; he linn at times a raging fever, a little pleurisy and con-
gestion ; lie wakes in ihe nifjhtscarcely able to breathe, great beads ol aweat on hla

jbrow, his heart Jumping wildly.-.
- . • '

*

What is the trouble t An unsuspected kidney disease, the kidney poison cor-
r roaing hi* entire system.

* ' . . . '
\-. -,

•• . How can It be stopped T- There Is' but one sure treatment." Warner's Safe Core
absolutely, ipermanently an<t radically cures, no matter- how long, bow severe, orhow-
generally fatal the disease. Itla n speeifle. .It has a marvelous power over the kid-'

-:neys. We challenge the world to produce Us equal. Warner Save Core must, how-'
ever bo taken fruitfullyand ai directed. ITso taken, we willcuarantee It loproduce

the desired result*. . . -

¦ In the present age there Itno morn fatal malady than kidney disease. We do
-not even excrpl consumption of the lungs, Tor a kidney disease which la allowed to

-' become fully developed Is certainly consumption of the kidneys.
"
Kidney disease Is

often unsuapected.'ns °llm kidney* Imvn but Tew nerves, -and when deranged -the v don't

V fi've alarm by reason of pain or dUtres*. ;'j\/
'

*£j

. Every day people die ofto-ctllrd
"

Hqart Disease" or.apoplexy, but 'In reality_ ofan unsuapected kidney disorder. Why If
'fiecaute physician* either are Ignorant

iof Its existence, or unwillingto tell ihe truth. ; !

15POppedl5ead! Heart Disease?

No J Kidney Disease.

Handsome booklets with fulldetails have beea
left in Ticket Offices of the California North-
western Railway, or address CAMP REVERIK
ASSOCIATION, room SI. Flood building. Saa
Francisco. Office hours 12 to 4 p. m., Mon-
days. Wednesdays and Saturdays.

On June 3. this year. CAMP REVERIE will
be opened ln a redwocd grove on th« Guerne-
vllle branch of the- California Northwestern
Railway, midway between Fulton and Guerne-
ville.

¦ *SMi W^1

**
¦¦ ¦

***

AlONEY.ftt-

ICHAS. M. PLUM & GO.
I Upholstery Company,
I NINTH AND MARKETSTS.,
| Have quite a line of SHORT LENGTHS

Q of UPHOLSTERY GOODS which willH be sold at reduced rates. •
If An opportunity to procure Pillow and
H Cushion Covers for your summer borne.


